5 AAC 92.540 Controlled Use Areas. In the following areas, access for hunting is controlled as specified:

(12) Units 2 and 3

(A) Southern Southeast Islands Controlled Use Area:

(i) the area consists of all of Unit 2 and that portion of Unit 3 including Kupreanof (excluding the isolated road systems on the Lindenberg Peninsula near Portage Bay and Tonka), Mitkof, and Wrangell Islands;

(ii) until June 30, 2012, the portion of Unit 3 described in (i) of this subparagraph is closed to the use of any motorized land vehicle for black bear hunting from September 1 through September 30, including the transportation of black bear hunters, their hunting gear, or parts of black bears; however, this prohibition does not apply to the transportation of black bear hunters, their hunting gear, or parts of black bears directly to or from publicly owned airports, department-designated boat launches, or Alaska marine highway system ferry terminals;
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